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CITIZEN'S MY MSNOWBALL AI 
6ISLEÏ CAMP

ALBERTA MAN 
HEAVILY FINED

IMPROVE TRADEBUILDING FALLS 
AI LONDON, ONT. i IN FRENCH PORISTOWED AWAY

À
BIGGEST ATTENDANCE ON REC

ORD—48,000 PAID ADMIS
SION TO GROUNDS

COUP. R. SNOWBALL OF CANAD
IAN TEAM HAS TEED FOR 

PRINCE OF WALES PRIZE

SERIES OF FETES TO BE GIVEN 

IN HONOR OF THE TWO 
SQUADRONS

FOR PUBLISHING FALSE STATE

MENTS INJURING CANADA’S 
REPUTATION

COMMERCIAL AGENT OF GOVERN

MENT WILL TRAVEL 
CANADA

SIXTEEN CHINESE FOUND HID

DEN ON BOARD SS. “TARTAR” 
AT VANCOUVER

BURYING 30 PEOPLE—FIVE KILL

ED—MANY INJURED- 

LIST OF DEAD
mSpecial to The leader.

WINNIPEG, Man., July 16.—Today 
Citizens’ Day at the fair, and the

By Associated Press.
BISLEY CAMP, London, July 16— 

Corp. R. Snowball, of the Canadian 
team has tied for the first place in

others. The Canadian won and all
are jubilant over the splendid shoot
ing of this promising marksman, and 
are looking forward to him as the 
ultimate winner of the coveted prize. 
During the whole meeting Snowball 
has been doing remarkably good 
work, his shooting at 600 yards be
ing very strong, and as the tie in the 
Prince of Wales will be shot off at 
this distance he should stand a first- 
class chance of winning out.

Special to The Leader.
OTTAWA, July 16.—The depart-

By Associated Press.
BREST, France, July 16—The co

rnent of immigration is aasioua^ tojjncldencejpf the arrival here of the

Special to The leader.
HALIFAX, N. S„ July 16.—A. W.

mt.ot the Can-
Special to Hi# L#âdtr,

LONDON, Ont., July 16-r-rTjw build-

i-sw® f
least five. The buildings are complete
ruins. *

Those taken from the ruins and in- 
Mrs. Gifford, Mrs. Boon, 

Mr. Brew-

was ■■■ 
grounds were crowded all day long, 

being-th*4a«eeet-w«r 
the grounds since the exhibi- 

The official

;V VANCOUVER, July 16—Last
a ff ai*

vflittt
tion was inaugurated, 
figures supplied by Manager Bell, late 
tonight, gave the paid admission as 
48,000. ' The large crowd seemed well 
pleased. The races were well patron- 
izd, the grand stands being packed to 
capacity during the afternoon.

Jduring the of the special eervtee 
squadron of the United States, com
prising the “Tennessee” and “Wash
ington,” under rear Admiral Stock- 
ton, is attracting much attention. 
M. Thompson, the minister of ma
rine has telegraphed the maritime 
prefect here to organize a series of 
fetes in honor of the two squadrons.

ubetween the two chantries,
Donley said that Mexico afforded a 
good market for railsy and 
ment. Donley will travel across the 
Dominion to learn what articles Can
ada has to offer Mexico, and to tell of 
what Mexico can send to Canada and 
thus improve the trade relations.

;newspaper correspondents, and oth-" 
era to the press of Great Britain and 
the United Staites and other count
ries, libelling Canada in respect to 
climate, the 
grants, etc.
stories, particularly those sent 
last spring as to the conditions pre
vailing in the Canadian west, were 
weirdly sensational, and were of t7e 
"wild, woolly” variety. They were 
almost totally unsubstantiated by 
facts and were calculated to serious
ly injure Canada’s reputation abroad 
the first prosecution to punish these 

•wilful slanders of the Dominion has 
been reported to the department.

In January last, G. A. Hoagiand, 
of Taber, Alta., had printed in the 
United States circulars, and fraudu
lent advertisemnts, warning Ameri
cans that laborers were not wanteu 
in Canada. The matter was taken 
up by the Immigration commissioner 
J. Obed Smith, of Winnipeg, and tne 
Lethbridge Board of Trade, and a 
prosecution was begun by the Attor
ney General of Alberta, as a result 
Hoagiand has been fined $200 "lor 
occasoning an injury to a public in
terest.”

A strict lookout was kept and a 
thorough search of the ship made, 
resulting in the discovery of thirteen 
Chinamen in various parts of the 

Three were found in the 
the bunkers.

also ce-
!
! ;hardships of îmmi- 

Some more of thesesteamer.
fore hold and ten in 
Great excitement prevailed among 
the Chinese crew while the search 
proceeded, and developments may re
veal a sensational plot, as the stow- 

supplied with bedding 
Three more

jured are:
G Kipp, Chas. Raddick,

proprietor Brewster’s store, £is 
unknown, Chester

out Monday’s Racing
ster
little son, name 
Hordick.

Among those
Howitt, Mrs. Tantum Howitt,

The final heat in 3.w minute pace 
was practically between Sadie and 
Wiltia. Summary:
Wilda, hi. m., L. I. Colkitt,

Moose Jaw ..........................
Sadie Bars, bl.m., James Ma-

dill, Souris ........................
Gypsey R. br.m., G. H. Ma-

grath, Winnipeg ...............
Muscovar, b. h., D.A. McKin

non, Crookston ....
Time—2.21%, 2.24V4,

2.25.

ITEMS FROM TO INVESTIGATEstill missing are: aways were 
and other luggage, 
stowaways were discovered this mor
ning, the connivance of the crew is 
obvious.

Tantum
Joseph Long, of Hamilton, Long & Co., 
Mr. Lane, of Hamilton, Long & Co., 

The list of the dead is not completed 
but is supposed to number five.

Howard Puston, one of those em
ployed at Reid’s who had a 
cape, described the scenes 
worst that he had ever seen. He did 
not know how he had escaped.

people struggling everywhere 
On the sidewalk, he

PALMA SHOOTING TROPHY 6 4 111

3 12 2 2British Team of Sixteen Officers and 
Men Will Sail August 9th 7 2 3 4 4FLYER FOR WINNIPEG

The Northern Pacific May Operate 
Fast Train Over New Short Route

narrow es- 
as the .. 4 4 4 3 3 

2.22%, 2.25,Special to The Leader.
MONTREAL, Que., July 16—The 

British rifle team which will com
pete with the American and Canadian 
teams at Ottawa, for the Palma tro
phy beginning Sept. 7, will sail from 
Liverpool on August 9th. The team 
will consist of sixteen officers, and 
men, and will be under the command 
of Col. Hopton, inspector of small 
arms, Enfield, who is looked upon as 
one of the great rifle shots of ■t)is 
day.
Rockliffe ranges the 
will make the journey across the con
tinent and will sail from Vancouver 
for Australia.

COUNCIL REPORTS ON ESTIMATES 

—SCHOOL BOARD MEETINGS 

—BASEBALL

SELECT COMMITTEE TO DISCOVER 

IF TITLES HAVE BEEN 

PAID FOR

He
Major Day, Doe Run, Ralph C. and 

Lydia C. also started.
saw
about him. 
thought, there were several peopl^
caught,
taught under two feet of bricks. She 

brave as a lion. Several persons

By Associated Press.
ST. PAUL. Minn., July 16.—It is the 

gossip in railroad circles that the
Graet Northern and Northern Pacific From our Own Correspondent, 
are combining forces to wage war on INDIAN HEAD, July 16.—The 
the Soo. The Great Northern is high school board held its first meet- 
double tracking from St. Cloud west- ing tonight. The members present 
ward, and it is declared that as soon W6re: Bishop Grisdale, F. L. Mackay 

this wark is done, the Northern Pa- q Manford and J. H. Francis. Bish- 
cific will put inoperation a Winnipeg Gp Grisdale was appointed chairman 
flyer over the new short and low grade 0{ the board.
line to the Manitoba metropolis. r. s. Campbell, B.A., and Miss Nel

ly Lamont, B.A., were appointed 
principal and assistant respectively 
on the high school staff.

The Juvenile Bostonians entertain
ed in the opera house here tonight.

The public school board at a meet
ing tonight let the contract for ce
menting the basement of the school 
building to Hunter, Cantelon & Co. 
for $392. They also let the contract 
for the plumbing of the building to 
H. Anderson for $1,350.

The Regina visiting baseball team 
trimmed the home boys here this 
evening by a score of 4 to 1. 
withstanding the damp, cool evening 
a, good crowd witnessed the game.

C. Manford sent in his resignation

tonight. An election will tie held 
shortly to fill the vacancy.

The town council at its meeting 
last night adopted the report of its 
finance committee calling for- esti
mates for 1907 amounting to $1.2,- 
460. This, with the school estimate, 
will bring the expenditure up to $18,- 
460.

Ladies’ Plateone a stout woman was
Sicamoose, b.m., J. McKise (Phelps) 1 
Rosary, b. m., George McMillan

(Thompson) .........................................
King’s Guinea, b. h., T. F. Morris

and Sons (Morris) ..........................
Time, 1.44%.

was
including F. Fennick ran up, to hèr 
and pulled her out by the shoulders. 
She was taken to the drug store of 
Cairncross & Lawrence where she was 
attended to by Dr. Roome. Although 
her face and head were terribly cut, 
'she did not appear to be badly hurt, 
and was taken to her home on Elm
wood avenue. While she was being 
carried away, she said coolly, “I do not 
think anyone else was on the side
walk.’ At one stage of the rescue 
five little girls could be communicated 
with, but they were so frightened 
with the shock, that they ' could not 
say whether they were badly hurt or 
not.

By Aeeoclated Press.
LONDON, July 16—An effort is be

ing made looking to an investigation 
of the matter of the bestowal of hon- 

both by the present and the late 
Government, rumor having been 
busy with the names of some of the 
recipients who, it is alleged, con
tributed liberally to the party funds, 
with the understanding that they 
would be remembered at the distribu
tion of Knighthoods and other hon
ors.

2

3
After the competition at the 

British team
ors Emach also ran.as

Other Races
The other running race on the card 

was four and a half furlongs, best two 
in three, but the race was never in - 
doubt for a minute, Alzora taking the 
pace in both heats and holding it to 
the finish.

The summary :
Alzora, ch.m., J.R. Hand, Hudson,

ENGINEER STRUCK 
DOWN GY HEAI

IN RHSSIA BIG OIL GLAZEHugh Cecil Lea, member of parlia
ment for East St. Paneras, who is al
so a newspaper proprietor, brought 
the matter up through the press, and 
in the House of Commons yesterday.
Lord Robert Cecil, on a Question of 
privilege, endeavored to have Mr. Lea 
brought before the bar of the house 
for the purpose of giving him an op
portunity of substantiating his 
charges. The subject, however, was 
shelved on the motion of ’ Premier

“ge w“eW|fl°«Wn‘“t.j1p1[V“ by'bomte “ b« Itotiïht™” TO™tle “«house "an" “r«st in them

thrown at their conveyance at 2.30 LnninM to nuire wLth^Mhe late storage eheds of the Imperial Oil Co., the spectators who were forced to sit 
this morning. 'A son of General aPP°lnte<^stïïtlîSî entered here entailing a heavy loss, whicn between many tedious and unneces-
Alikhanoff and a daughter of General P agreement with any the officials could not estimate at 9*0
pliohnff snstainprl ^prions iniiiriôs into 3,ny corrupt o . Vizviii« a iHimhor j-yf pRsoiiiic three events, the 2.03 pzfcce, the 2.20G1Tt:VaS .S."ni'nTFô », »«'««?* £5»Tr. AoXïu.K” r? r “î **,rda,h'

°Tl2'”,;‘i.‘wekre"urt,'ar0in their being «rented peer,, baronet, or r-Jr. which w«r, gftit“’e.“£?îot
«bStr SLY0"?,.’".', A,San- *»W“t>»™e=fd. In ..et . h, m 
off was nicknamed “The Wild Beast” ‘n«„crf,t,ain Bums °f m°ney f°r ? a“e excitement in the city during class beat the flyers out on time
by the Caucasian members of the low- Honors. - _____ ftsnrogress There were some surprises and many
er house of Parliament, who often ~ its progress.------ ----------_ disappointments in the results, the
referred to his cruelties in the Ku- FOOTBALL , favorites going by the board in rath-
tias district, where he led a number ------- Chinese Laundry Licenses Stopped er unexpected style, with even sec-

ÏJoZT* THE “PEOPLE’S” SHIELD ' — °nThTdfi^riceh0l^To3 pace.
this end brought down upon him the ------- Special to The Leader. five of the six entries coming out,
înmRv nf the revolutionist . „ _ . . , j TORONTO, July 16.—The Board of Tom Keene being the one withdrawn.

GeneralAlikhanoff was seriously Qu Appelle Shamrocks Drawn Against Control has decided to stop issuing They went to the starter with Hazel 
injured by a bomb at Bor j an on May Winnipeg Britannias laundry licenses for the present Patch a hot favorite, Afrite C. second
30th of last year. This bomti was __ There are 242 Chinese laundries in the choice.
thrown just as he was about to take _ _ city and they constitute a great nui- Afrite C, b.h., E. J. Rochon,

train for Tiflis The explosion se- Special to The Leader. sance in the residential sections. Winnipeg, Spencer ... 1 1 1
riously wounded, in addition to the WINNIPEG, July 16—Great ex- ----------—--------  Re£r,Kil?S’ bf:’ Jl Carson-
general, a number of his staff and sev- citement prevails here in anticipa- _ _ —■ eai Tl IHlin Winnipeg, Barnes . . . . 4 2 2
eral Cossacks. The remainder of the tion of the contest for the peoples Tnir TmM III Tl IQàlÇ Tom Carnel, b.g., C. B. Lit- 
Cossacks fired into the crowd kill- shield. The first of the semi finals I-Kll- I Kill N I ||n||7| tle- ^i““lpe®’Rol“es 233
ing many persons and then burned takes place tonight at 7 o clock be- LI IIL I I Ifilli IUIIIUJ Hazel Patch, hlk.h., C. T.
to the ground the buildings into tween the Toronto Thistles and the —. .— -a ... m*rmi Gregory, Winnipeg,Flem-
which the people had fled. Calgary Caledonians at Happy Land. niirn III III I I III

The Qu’Appelle Shamrocks are drawn IIUI-K IM ||| I ||[i
to play the Winnipeg Britannias, the | U V L11 111 UI I U11
provincial winners of Manitoba, to
morrow evening on the same ground
Shamr£ksCkhad ™ Ad* AATout A | FOUR PERSONS FATALLY INJUR- 

the ground of the Winnipeg Cres
cents. All the players are fit and in 
the pink of condition and are confi
dent of giving a good account of 
themselves in tomorrow’s contest.

AT S.D 1 1
FORMER GOVERNOR OF TIFLIS 

WITH LADY AND COACHMAN 

BLOWN TO PIECES

Demas, ch. f., T. F. Morris and
Sons, Rosewood, Man...,..........

Zcriba, b. m., J. H. Marland, Car-- 
berry ....................................................

2 2List of dead: W. J. Hamilton, of 
Hamilton & Long; Frank Smith, man
ager for Hamilton & Long, formerly 
of the Canadian Express Co.; W. 
Tamblyn, 14 years of age, 54 Oxford 
St.; Jos. Long, of Hamilton & -Long; 
Mr. Tanton Howitt, 605 Maitland St.; 
Mrs. Tanton Howitt; Clq.ra Mullen,

WESTB0UND TRAIN RUNS INTO 

CLEVELAND STATION WITH
OUT GUIDANCE

3 3WAREHOUSE AND SHEDS OF IM- 

- FERIAL 011*00. DEgYROv'tM 
BY FIRE

Time, 57, .57.
*1 ■ \iNot-

Special to The Leader.
WINNIPEG, July 16.—Today was

By Associated Presa. 4
ALEXDRÔPOL, Russia, July 16—

t-î.

CLEVELAND, Ohio., July 16.—Hun
dreds of lives were imperilled today 
when the engineer on the west-bound 
lake shore train was stricken at the 
throttle, as a result of the intense 
heat, and the train sped almost into 
Cleveland without a guiding hand.

GERMANTS FUTURE 
“LIES IN THE AIR” RABIES IN MOOSOMIN

Horse Dying Under Suspicious Cir
cumstances Turns Out to Be 

Case of Rabies

The power house report for the 
month shows that the plant ran 264 
hours and consumed 77,300 pounds of 
coal The profit on the electric light 
plant, according *o the electrician s 
report, is $63.94 for the month.

SUCCESSFUL AIRSHIP TRIAL IN 

PARIS HAS SET GERMANY 

SPECULATING
Special to The Leader.

MOOSOMIN, Sask., July 16— 
About three weeks ago a horse be
longing to Dr. McLoughry, V.S., died 
under circumstances that made the 
doctor suspect rabies. The head was 
shipped to Dr. Gordon Bell, of Win
nipeg, who reported today that the 
case was rabies. Previous to this 
several dogs had been destroyed hav
ing shown symptoms of the disease, 
but this is the first positive proof 
that we have had an outbreak of ra
bies. Due precautions have been tak
en against its spread.

! da! BASEBALLBy Associated Press. „ ,
BERLIN, July 16—The successful 

flight of the balloon “Hatri,” the first 
craft of its kind built for the French 
government, which sailed over Paris 
a few days ago under perfect con
trol, has brought about an extensive 
discussion in the German newspapers 
with frequent allusions to Germany’s 
being behind France in the matter of 
air navigation.

Major Von Parseval recently was 
permitted to resign from the army to 
become an airship engineer and study 
the subject of air ships thoroughly 
and a company was organized by the 
Emperor’s suggestion. Major Von 
Parseval says that the German army 
is in no position to show aeronautic 

equal to that of the French

Lethbridge Beat Calgary
. LETHBRIDGE, Alta., July 16.— 
Lethbridge took the second of the 
series from Calgary tonight by a 
score of 6 to 1. The Calgary play
ers appeared in a trance. This 

8 consecutive losses for Cai-

a

makes
gary.
Score i
Calgary:—0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 
Lethbridge:0 1 0 0 5 0 0 0—6 .

eastern.
At Providence—
Providence 1; Rochester, 2.
At Jersey City—
Jersey City, 0; Buffalo, 4.
At Newark—
Newark, 6; Montreal, 4.
At Baltimore—
Baltimore, 4; Toronto, 0.

R.H.È. ..................................3 4
2.13%, 2.15%, 2.16.

4Ing
Tim
The second race, the 2.20 pace, 

brought out the largest field which 
has ever faced a starter on the exhi
bition track. There were 26 entries 
and 15 started. The starter had a 
great time getting them away, and 
when he finally gave the word they 
were scattered all over the shop with 
about eight in the forward division. 
It was great racing all the way, the 
first heat being three-quarters better 
than first heat in the faster event. 
Nathalia, Brown, c.h., M.

Hawkshaw, Brandon .23111 
Montauk, blk.m., C. H.

Ranger, Sheldon, Iowa,
White................................

Lockhart, s.g., Hankey &
Jones, Britton, S.D. ..6 5 3 3 4 

Mabel Hal, b.m., R. F. 
f Willis, Boissevaln, Wll-

2 By Associated Press.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 16—Gen

eral Alikhanoff, governor general of 
Kutias whose rigorous methods of 
suppressing disorder in the Trans- 
Caucasia had brought down upon 
him the enmity of the revolutionists, 
was killed by a bomb at 3 o’clock this 
morning as he was returning from 
his club. General Alikhanoff was se
riously injured by a bomb at Bor j an 
May 30th of last year and for a time 
his recovery was in doubt.

It

SKY ROCKETsuccess
army. ED AND MANY HURT IN 

TRAIN, WRECK‘ The French have five years start 
of us in experimenting with air ships 
adapted to war,” he declared. “Now, 
however, we too are working ener- 
getically on an air ship suitable for 
war purposes. The general staff here 
had not taken much interest in air 
navigation as an auxiliary in war un
til recently, or rather, since the Em
peror began to show an interest, 
which eventually brought about con
tributions from several Berlin capit
alists for the purpose of investigat
ing the subject and organizing a 
company, and an appropriation from 
the Reichstag to assist Count Zeppe- 
ling in his airship experiments, in
telligence has reached the general 
staff that France has between fifty 
and sixty balloons made by the Le- 
baudy Brothers already In their fron
tier depots. The question of air
ships has been discussed In the last 
three months in a most serious man- 

bv various public men, especial
ly bv Rudolph Martin, formerly an 
official in the department of the in
terior, who in a brochure just issued, 
speculates on the airship as G - 
many’s future instrument to over
come Great Britain.

The air ship idea has 
lesqued in an anonymous pamphlet 
entitled, “Our future Mes in tne air, 
a parody on the Emperor s ep g 
“Our future lies in thei water.

YOUNG AERONAUT CATCHES FIRE 

AND FALLS TO THE 

GROUND

By Associated Press.
alberta in final TOLEDO, July 16—Four persons 

fatally injured and a number of 
_ . ,, I other passengers badly injured to- 

Having Beaten Toronto Thistles— | night, when the Erie passenger train
number 11 running between Marion, 
Ohio, and Huntington, Ind., jumped

WINNIPEG, July 16—The Sl«'S’

association football team ia in the ^ The fatally Injured are: Bag- 
finals for the! People s shieldI. reP™- gagemaster McDowell, of Marion,

irieîL?ed^rTtot™“ 11=«: Ohio: It I» thought a opllt rail

representing Ontario, this evening 
putting the Caledonians into the fin
als. The Qu’Appelle team represent
ing Saskatchewan will meet the Brit-
fng 'and° thèT fina^ hetween^'the ^ini I Hold Their Second Annual Meeting in 
ners of that game and the Caledon
ians will be played on Friday even
ing. There is much interest in the 
result.

AMERICAN.
were

At Cleveland—
Cleveland, 2; Philadelphia, 3. 
At Detroit—
Detroit, 3; Washington, 0.
At St. Louis—
St. Louis, 6; Boston, 3.

NATIONAL.

PLAGUE IN INDIA
3 3 2 2 2

Six Months’ Returns Show a Total of 
1,060,067 Deaths

B NEWYORK, Jti^ie.—Eugene Ray

mond, a young aeronaut of this city,

sey, yesterday when the flashlight 
powder In the imitation cannon out 
of which he is shot from a balloon be- 

ignited and set fire to his cloth
ing. When he let go the wind fanned 
the flames and he had the choice of 
lianiging on and being burned, or let
ting go the parachute and being dash
ed to pieces. When he reached the 
ground, his clothing was ablaze, his 
hair and eyebrows burnt off and his 
skin blistered. He is in the Passaic 
Hospital.

Special to The Leader. k

7 6 4 4 3 
1.17%, 1.15, 1.18%, 1.18%

lisBy Associated Press.
LONDON* July 16.—The returns ot 

deaths from the plague in India show 
the appalling total of 1,060,067 for six 
months ending June 30. The monthly 
rolls however, Is decreasing, the deaths 
for June being placed at 69,064.

Fog May Delay Laurier

man TlmiAt Boston—
Boston, 3; Chicago, 4.
At Philadelphia—
Philadelphia, 7; Cincinnati, 4.
At New York—
New York, 2; Pittsburg, 6.

ASSOCIATION.
At Minneapolis—
Minneapolis, 3; Toledo, 1.
At St. Paul—
St. Paul, 1; Louisville, 6.
At Milwaukee—
Milwaukee, 5; Columbus, 3.
At Kansas City—
Kansas City, 7; Indianapolis, 4.

and 1.25%.
Also started—Woodford,. Chimes, 

Strange Wave, Little Boy, Matty 
Weaver, St. Boniface, Delbert G, Sue 
Evans, Leon, W. Lucy, H. Governor, 
Sarles and Dan Allerton.

The mile and a quarter dash was 
a sensational race filled with inter
esting features. Friendless got away 
with a jump and at first had a lead 
of four or five lengths with the two 
favorites away hack. The brown 
horse had the necessary stay with it 
and made good.

The summary—King’s Guinea, hr. 
h. (1.22) T. F. Morris & Sons, 1; 
Lady Huron, ch.m., (1.22) Moody & 
Co., 2; Rosary (1.24) George. Mc
Millan, 3.

Time—2.14%.
Friendless and Invoice also ran.

caused the wreck.came

FIREMEN’S ASSOCIATION

ner Winnipeg—Welcome by Mayorspecial to The leader.
OTTAWA, July 16—Lieut. Col. 

Anderson, of the Marine Department, 
who has just returned to Ottawa, af
ter a tour of inspection of the Gov
ernment marine, and signal stations 
on the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the 
coast, reports that the fogs in the 
gulf at present are unusaully dense 
and frequent—this may possibly de
lay the arrival on time at Quebec of 
the steamer “Empress of Britain” 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier on board, 
and disarrange the grogramme for 
the reception at Quebec and Mon
treal.

Special to The Leader.
WINNIPEG, July 16.—The second 

annual meeting of-the Western Cana
da Firemen’s Association opened here 
today with attendance from nearly all 
the leading cities and towns in the 

Special to The Leader. West The members were welcomed
BRANDON, Man., July 16.—Hon. L Mayor Ashdown and this evening 

S W. Melnnls was elected a member w@re the guests of the Exhibition Aa- 
of the Provincial house for the city I Nation at luncheon. Amongst 
of Brandon today, by acclamation. I matters of importance to be discussed 
The by-election was made necessary wIU be the pryoposal that a portion of 
by the appointment of Melnnls to the tax levied by the provincial gov-
the provincial secretaryship. [eminent, against Insurance companies s olal to Leader.

be given to organized communities for MONTREaL. July 16.—Admiral
.Are fighting purposes. ™b Isdone In Yamameto on hls way to the Pacific

Wealthy Brewer (lets 90 Days I some States of the American Union. Coagt arrlvea jn the city this morn-
------- -------_ * , ing from Boston. The baron and his

Qnû,.a1 to The Leader. Collides With Iceberg 8Ulte are quartered at the Windsor
Special to me ueauer. __ ___ ... Nothing in the way of a for-

TORONTO, July 16.—Herman Bon- b , ' receotlon was given this dls-
tel a wealthy brewer of Syracuse, special to The trader. mal reception s The
New York, was- given 90 days at hard QUEBEC, July 16—The Thomp- g here tonight for Ottawa
labor in the police court today for es- eon liner “Devona returned P there Will proceed west to
caping from custody a few days ago yesterday after being 2 ttle there to sail for Japan. The
at Osgoode Hall. The United States with an iceberg outside Belle Is^. Seattle there^to sai^ ^ al^Mlng
authorities are preparing an extradi-1 The vessel and cargo was badly dam party^ epent manner.

Farm Hands Coming West
Elected by Acclamation♦

Special to The Leader.
TORONTO, July 16.—One thous- 

men and women t 
afternoon for the Nortnwest.

B.N-A. Act Passes House of Lords
toiland 

this
It required three special trains to ac
commodate them. They go west to 
gather in wheat, and many are ex
pected to remain in the Western pro
vinces.

By Aeeoclated Preee.
LONDON, July 16.—The British 

North America net, passed at the 
last session of the Canadian house to 
make legal the increased grants to 
the various provinces of the Domin
ion passed the house of Lords to
day.

the
Died in Presbytery

Japanese Admiral in Canada
Special to The Leader.

QUEBEC, Que., July 16. •—
h-mskeSn^atÎM ^esbytery oi 

last twelve years drop; 
evening In the Freeoy

XulaSB
been

Cobalt Miners AgreePeel County Scandal
Rasili for the 
ped dead last
tery.

Forger Arrested Special to The leader.
OTTAWA, July 16—Secretary Ac- 

to The Leader. land of the Labor Department, wired
tjvYRT SASKATCHEWAN Alta., from Cobalt to Mr. W, L. MacKenzie

£ SÇarsswïs %rsTSurs?rsst
êi'i4.àrwl’aM“r1’' «eusses? - ‘“’lr

bpecial to The Leader.
TORONTO, July 16.—It is report

ed that /the Peel county scandal in 
which a farmer named Joseph Moth- 
ersell, is accused of abusing a neigh
bor’s wife by the name of Henry will 
be before the courts in a short Ume. 
Henry Jit is said, will sue for $20,- 
000 for alienation of his wire’s af
fections. Both the men have large 
families.

To Build Railway Engines

special to The Leader.
CauSTÏÏ2Æ« Worts Cochas 

been awarded a contract to ,,
big engines for the Intercolonial ran 
way. The work will be completed by
the end of 1908.

aged.tion case against Boutel.
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